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MovingHouse

B B C Northern Ireland Schools One Potato, Two Potato Autumn 2005

Programme 8             by Ann Burnett
15 November                         

The practical and emotional experiences of moving house.  David in today�s story moves rather 
further away than most - all the way to the planet Erb 35.

Poems

   Song of the Removal Man

   Wardrobes, tables, double beds,
   Frying pans and chairs,
   Boxes full of cups and plates,
   Books and teddy bears.

   Microwaves and TV sets,
   Videos and cartoons,
   Home computers, footballs
   Tin openers and teaspoons.

   I heave them in my big van,
   And pack them in real tight.
   I drive off to the new house,
   I found the place all right.

   So then I start unloading
   All the stuff I packed before.
   I hope that nothing�s broken,
   Can it all go through the door?

   Wardrobes, tables, double beds,
   Frying pans and chairs,
   Boxes full of cups and plates,
   Books and teddy bears.

   Microwaves and TV sets,
   Videos and cartoons,
   Home computers, footballs,
   Tin openers and teaspoons.

       By Ann Burnett 
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   Gone

   In the big house across the way
   Lived my friend Jane - until today.
   Six men this morning, in a van,
   Came after breakfast, and began
   To pack up all the beds and chairs,
   The nice red carpet off the stairs,
   And all the things I used to see,
   When Jane invited me for tea.

   They took the dishes and the plates,
   And packed them into wooden crates.
   They took Jane�s toy box, dolls and all,
   They took the big clock from the hall.
   They took the carpets, tied with strings,
   And pots and pans and kitchen things.
   They took the sofa where we played
   (And where I slept, the night I stayed).

   Cupboards, chests and kitchen stools,
   Cooker, fridge and gardening tools,
   Jane�s red bike - I don�t know how
   They got them in that van.  But now
   They�ve gone and shut the big front door,
   And I can�t call there any more
   It�s sad to think that form today
   I�ll never go to Jane�s to play.

       Anon

Story

�The teacher took David into the classroom.  Everybody turned round when he came in and waved their ten 
legs at him.
�This is David, from Earth,� said Number 663661, the teacher. �Say hello to him.�
All the pupils went bright yellow and made strange clicking noises.  The teacher nudged David.
�Click back to them and turn yellow.!
�I can�t,� whispered David, turning red instead, �I don�t know how to..�

After the programme

words for discussion:- removal van; gravity; oxygen supply;

� Some of the class may have stories to relate about moving house - good and bad.
� Helping �new� people to Þ t in.  Discuss and design a class �charter� for the best ways to 

treat someone new.
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� Discuss the reasons for moving house e.g. new job, more space needed, just for a 
change.  (Family break-down could also be an issue)

� Write a class letter - or individual ones -  to someone who has recently left your class.  
Or write an imaginary one giving the class news.

� Let the children list the ten most important things they would want to bring with them 
if they moved house.

Story Comprehension

� Where did David�s family move?  (to Planet Erb, in Outer Space)
� What did his family have to wear to step outside?  (space suits)
� Why did people on Planet Erb have numbers instead of names?  (so no one would have 

the same name and there would be no confusion)  
NB does anyone in your class have the same name?  Is it �confusing�?

� How many legs did David�s classmates have?  (ten)
� How did they say hello?  (they went bright yellow and made clicking noises)
� Why couldn�t David play football?  (he was too slow with only two legs and his space boots 

were too heavy)
� What was he better at than his classmates?  (writing)

  

Northern Ireland Curriculum

English

Talking and Listening:  Children should have opportunities to: express their thoughts,  
     feeling and opinions in response to personal experiences,   
     literature and media.

Writing:    Children should have opportunities to: write for the teacher,  
     parents and other pupils.  This can be in various forms - letters,  
     description of places, diaries.

Science

Living Things:   Pupils should be given opportunities to: explore similarities and  
     differences between themselves and other children.

History

Personal History:   Pupils should have opportunities to: explore my life then and  
     now; my life so far; my family and school.
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Cross-Curricular Links
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PPROGRAMME 8

ENGLISH
letter writing
discussion
comprehension

PSHE
making friends
'new' people in class


